Celebrate Black History Month

The Maryland African-American story is one of bravery, beauty, genius, and triumph. Explore Maryland’s African-American legacy now, and plan your adventure along the Harriet Tubman Underground Railroad Byway, the Frederick Douglass Driving Tour, and at museums and sites across Maryland.
Explore Our “Perfect Ten for Your Zen” Wellness Travel Experiences

Is 2021 still feeling like a carryover from the exhaustion of 2020? Maybe it’s time you take care of you with a wellness getaway. Whether your happy place is a mountain retreat, the Chesapeake shore, or even a golf getaway, we’ve got the escape you need.

Plan Your Wellness Getaway

Experience Maryland’s Winter Wonderlands

The snow’s been falling and the time is now to get out and hit the slopes, test your skill at cross-country skiing, or just find a cozy cabin to relax by the fire. Whatever your winter chill thrill, it’s waiting for you in Maryland.

Winter Escapes For All

Ten Things to Do When Life is Normal Again

Masks On Maryland
You may not have noticed, but things have been a little different lately, but there’s light on the horizon. Plan your bucket list of Maryland adventures now so when you’re ready you can hit the road.

Getting out this year means remembering to be safe— for yourself, and for the people around you. Get the latest COVID-19 information and tips on staying safely with Masks On Maryland.

Create Your Bucket List

Masks On Maryland

Have Maryland Inspiration Delivered to Your Door

Order your copy of Destination Maryland Magazine and one of our awesome Maryland travel packets to begin planning your 2021 vacations now. Or check it out online, it’s all at the link below.

Order/View Now